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If they [opposition] had won [the 
election], they would have said the 

elections were free and fair

Federal Minister for Information 
and Broadcasting

Shibli Faraz

Govt ready for dialogue with ‘serious’ 
opposition leadership: Shibli

Post Brexit influx, UK and Turkey to sign free trade deal 

The Asian Telegraph

President emphasized 
media to play its role for 
rights of special people               

RAWALPINDI
President Dr. Arif Alvi has urged the 
media to play its role for the rights 
of special people and eradicating 
negative attitudes towards them 
in the society. He expressed these 
views in a meeting with senior jour-
nalists in Islamabad today (Mon-
day) on the issue of persons with 
disabilities. The President said gov-
ernment is taking all possible steps 
to make special people active mem-
bers of society. He said the govern-
ment is taking steps to provide free 
education to special persons from 
primary level to university level and 
under the Ehsas programme, 2 mil-
lion special people will be assisted. 
The President said incumbent gov-
ernment has signed a memorandum 
of understanding with China under 
the Belt and Road Project to pro-
mote and develop a technology for 
the assistance of special people. 
President Arif Alvi said that there 
is a lack of accurate statistics on 
special persons. In this regard, the 
survey conducted under the Ehsas 
program will be completed in June 
2021. He appreciated media’s role 
in creating awareness about breast 
cancer and women’s rights. VoM

Oil rises to touch $52 after Trump signs aid bill
Start of European vaccination 
campaign outweighs concern 

about weak near-term demand
Bureau Reporter

KARACHI  
Oil rose to hit $52 a barrel on Monday 

as US President Donald Trump’s signing 
of a coronavirus aid package and the start 
of a European vaccination campaign out-
weighed concern about weak near-term 
demand. Trump, whose presidency is set 
to end next month, had earlier threatened 
to block the $2.3 trillion aid and spending 
package. Europe, meanwhile, launched a 
mass vaccination drive on Sunday. Brent 
crude was up $0.68, or 1.3%, at $51.97 
a barrel at 1020 GMT, after trading as 
high as $52.02, reversing an earlier de-
cline. US West Texas Intermediate (WTI) 
crude added $0.69, or 1.4%, to $48.92.  
“The signing of the US stimulus bill, with 
the possibility of an increased size, should 
put a floor under oil prices in a shortened 
week,” said Jeffrey Halley, analyst at bro-
ker Oanda. Oil has recovered from his-
toric lows reached earlier this year as the 
emerging pandemic hammered demand. 
Brent reached $52.48 on December 18, 
its highest since March. But the emer-
gence of a new variant of the virus, first 

seen in Britain and now detected in other 
countries, has led to movement restric-
tions being reimposed, hitting near-
term demand and weighing on prices. 
Oil remains vulnerable to any further 
setbacks in efforts to control the virus, 
said Stephen Innes, chief global market 
strategist at Axi, in a note. Also coming 
into focus will be a January 4 meeting 

of the Organisation of the Petroleum 
Exporting Countries and allies, a group 
known as OPEC+. The group is slowly ta-
pering record oil output cuts made this 
year to support the market. OPEC+ is set 
to boost output by 500,000 barrels per 
day in January and so far there is no sign 
of wavering on going ahead with the sup-
ply increase. Reuters

Minister says strange to see 
‘enemies’ of Zulfikar and Benazir 

Bhutto sharing stage with PPP 
leaders in Larkana rally            

ISLAMABAD
Minister for Information and Broadcasting 

Senator Shibli Faraz has said that the gov-
ernment is ready for dialogue with “serious” 
leadership of the opposition and the forum will 
be parliament as it represented the people’s 
will. Addressing a press conference along with 
Minister for Science and Technology Fawad 
Chaudhry and Minister for Water Resources 
Faisal Vawda on Monday, he said that national 
dialogue is part of politics but both Pakistan 
Muslim League-Nawaz (PML-N) Vice-President 
Maryam Nawaz and Jamiat Ulema-e-Islam (JUI-
F) Chief Maulana Fazlur Rehman are not part of 
parliament and will be excluded from the pro-
cess. Shibli said that the government has also 
given the agenda of the dialogue which would 
be reforms in electoral system. Criticising the 
opposition’s 11-party alliance called Pakistan 
Democratic Movement (PDM), he said that 
they were seeking resignation of the govern-
ment on the allegation of electoral rigging but 
has said “nothing about electoral reforms”. “If 
they [opposition] had won [the election], they 
would have said the elections were free and 
fair,” he added. The senator went on to say 
that it was unfortunate that those who were 

facilitators in the killing of the former prime 
minister and PPP founder Zulfikar Ali Bhutto 
and tortured former premier Benazir Bhutto 
were sitting on stage with the Pakistan Peoples 
Party leadership. He said that events to mark 
death anniversaries are not used for delivering 
political speeches normally but they “utilised 
the event for political point-scoring”. He said 
it was strange that the enemies of Zulfikar Ali 
Bhutto and Benazir Bhutto were given space to 
share the stage with PPP leadership. To a ques-
tion about internal rifts in the Jamiat Ulema-
e-Islam, he said that those who termed Fazlur 
Rehman “selected” were insiders and enjoyed 
good reputation and status in the party. Shibli 
said Maulana Shirani and Hafiz Hussain Ahmed 
have stated that Fazl was selected whereas 
they were the real leaders of the party. ‘Armed 
forces always stood by democratic govts’ The 
federal ministers also censured the opposition 
for criticising the Pakistan Army in yesterday’s 
public gathering at Garhi Khuda Bakhsh. 
Referring to the Harnai checkpost attack that 
martyred seven Frontier Corps personnel, 
Shibli observed that, “Yesterday, our jawans 
[soldiers] were martyred in Balochistan, and 
the institution [they belonged to] was criticised 
in the rally.” He said the opposition was only 
out to “create chaos in the country”. Speaking at 
the presser, Faisal Vawda said that “the armed 
forces are our guardians”. VoM

Pak expresses concerned 
over deteriorating health 
conditions of incarcerated 
Kashmiri leadership: FO
Indian forces spreading fear among 
Kashmiris through continuous op-

pression
ISLAMABAD 

Pakistan is deeply concerned over the contin-
ued incarceration and deteriorating health con-
ditions of Kashmiri leaders including founding 
leader of Kashmiri organization “Dukhtaran-i-
Millat” and the “Iron Lady of Kashmir”, Ms. Asi-
ya Andrabi; leader and founder of the Jammu & 
Kashmir Democratic Freedom Party, Mr. Shab-
bir Ahmed Shah; and prominent leaders such 
as Mr. Yasin Malik; Masarat Alam Bhat; Moham-
mad Ashraf Sehraie and others, who have been 
languishing under squalid conditions in the 
midst of the Covid-19 pandemic in infamous 
Tihar and other jails. Many other senior Kash-
miri leaders including Syed Ali Shah Geelani 
and Mirwaiz Umar Farooq remain under house 
arrest. These Kashmiri leaders have been ille-
gally arrested over malicious, false and fabricat-
ed charges by the Indian Government through 
invoking draconian laws promulgated in Indian 
Illegally Occupied Jammu & Kashmir (IIOJK). 
Imprisonment and torturing of Kashmiri lead-
ers on the basis of their political ideology and 
struggle against illegal Indian occupation is a 
true reflection of the extremist mindset of the 
RSS-BJP regime which has no respect for the 
human rights of the Kashmiri people. Pakistan 
calls upon the international community, par-
ticularly the United Nations, ICRC and human 
rights and humanitarian organizations, to take 
notice of the Indian government’s inhuman 
treatment of the Kashmiri leaders and raise its 
voice for their immediate release from illegal 
Indian detention. A police investigation into 
killing of three Kashmiri labourers has found 
Indian army personnel guilty of planting weap-
ons on their bodies to show them as militants. 
The three men were killed by Indian troops in 
south Kashmir few months ago. VoM

Interior Minister Louds the unprecedented 
sacrifices of Pakistan Armed forces, police against 

terrorism
BEIJING

Interior Minister Sheikh Rashid Ahmed says the anti-state 
elements do not like Pakistan’s positive role for peace in 
Afghanistan.  In an interview with a private television channel, 
he said Pakistan has made historical efforts for establishing 
peace in Afghanistan and this constructive role would also 
continue in future. Sheikh Rashid said India has always been 
trying to disturb peaceful environment of Pakistan and wants 
to damage stability of the region. Lauding the unprecedented 
sacrifices of Pakistan Armed forces and police against terror-
ism, he said they have defeated the terrorists and will continue 
to thwart the sinister design of the enemie. Interior Minister 
Sheikh Rashid Ahmed Monday said the government had not 
yet decided to establish the ‘Reception Camps’ for the so-called 
long march of Pakistan Democratic Movement (PDM), an 11-
party alliance against the democratically elected government. 
“We will decide about this after the date is announced by the 
PDM [for long march. We have not held any meeting yet to 
decide that when and where the ‘Reception Camps’ have to be 
set up,” he said while talking to media persons after chairing 
a meeting here at the Chief Commissioner Office. However, 
he said, unnecessarily police pickets had recently been re-
moved from different areas of the capital, adding that at the 
same sites police vehicles would be stationed for maximum 
facilitation to the commuters and citizens. Sheikh Rashid said 
co-chairman of Pakistan People’s Party Asif Ali Zardari had 
talked about filling the jails on Sunday’s rally, but he spent 

most of his sentenced time in hospitals instead of prison. The 
minister said Zardari had done his Ph.D in criminology; and he 
knew the hardship faced in jails and avoid it through different 
tactics. He said opposition parties just wanted clearance in 
their NAB cases, expressing confidence that they would not 
only participate in the upcoming Senate elections, but also 
review the decision of tendering resignations of their parlia-
mentarians. Commenting on a question about confirmation 
of resignation by PML-N’s MNA Murtaza Javed Abbasi, the 
minister was of the view that Murtaza would deny about send-
ing his resignation to the Speaker National Assembly. Sheikh 
Rashid said as per law only the handwritten resignations duly 
signed by the members and having required details, were con-
sidered for further necessary action, adding that all ‘typed or 
computerized’ resignations had not legal status. Replying to 
a question, the Interior Minister said all religious seminaries 
working in the federal capital were imparting the education 
to students in a true spirit without any involvement in extra-
curriculum activities. VoM

Anti-state elements irked by Pak’s role for peace in 
Afghanistan: Interior Minister

Brexit: ‘Bumpy’ period expected 
as UK adjusts to new EU rules 

ISLAMABAD 
The UK and Turkey are set to sign a free 

trade deal on Tuesday, the first since Boris 
Johnson secured a new trade agreement 
with the EU. The two countries have final-
ised the text of a “continuity agreement” 
that replicates existing trading terms be-
tween Ankara — which has a customs union 
agreement with Brussels — and London. 
Bilateral trade between the countries 
was worth nearly £19bn last year, according 
to the Department for International Trade. 
The agreement is expected to be signed on a 
video call this week by representatives from 
each side. An exchange of diplomatic notes 
will then allow the deal to come into force 
even though there is not enough time for it 
to be ratified by the two countries’ parlia-
ments before the UK leaves the EU single 
market on December 31. Liz Truss, inter-
national trade secretary, said: “The deal we 
expect to sign this week locks in tariff-free 
trading arrangements and will help support 
our trading relationship, worth £18.6bn last 
year. It will provide certainty for thousands 
of jobs across the UK in the manufacturing, 
automotive and steel industries.” The UK is 
Turkey’s second-biggest export market but 

Ankara’s customs union with the EU meant 
that a free trade agreement could not be 
finalised until a Brexit deal was in place. 
That raised fears among Turkish producers 
of white goods, cars and textiles that their 
products could be face hefty import tariffs 
and UK border delays if Britain crashed 
out of the 27-member bloc. One British of-
ficial said there was an “immediate sense of 
relief” at the agreement, adding that both 
Turkish manufacturers and their British 
counterparts had been anxious about the 
prospect of a no-deal Brexit. There will be 
“bumpy moments” for UK businesses and 
travellers as they get to grips with new EU 
rules, says government minister Michael 
Gove. He said there would be “practical and 
procedural changes” when the Brexit transi-
tion period ends on 31 December. Mr Gove 
also urged people going to the EU to make 
extra checks, including mobile phone roam-
ing charges. EU ambassadors have approved 

the post-Brexit trade deal, paving the way 
for it to take effect on 1 January. Under EU 
rules it can take effect provisionally, though 
the European Parliament will vote on it in 
January. In the UK, MPs will vote on the deal 
on Wednesday. Meanwhile, UK International 
Trade Secretary Liz Truss said she expects 
to sign a continuity trade agreement with 
Turkey this week - a move that was not pos-
sible until the deal with the EU was struck. 
Mr Gove told BBC Breakfast: “I’m sure there 
will be bumpy moments but we are there 
in order to try to do everything we can to 
smooth the path.” He warned businesses 
that time was “very short” to make the final 
preparations before the transition period 
ends. “The nature of our new relationship 
with the EU - outside the Single Market 
and Customs Union - means that there 
are practical and procedural changes that 
businesses and citizens need to get ready 
for,” he said. “We know that there will be 
some disruption as we adjust to new ways 
of doing business with the EU, so it is vital 
that we all take the necessary action now.” 
Businesses have been urged to make sure 
they understand the new rules on importing 
and exporting goods, including the differ-
ent rules that apply to trade with Northern 
Ireland, and to consider how they will make 
customs declarations on EU trade. VoM

ISLAMABAD 
Prime Minister Imran Khan has said ML-1 project will 
establish modern communication infrastructure of 
international standard in the country and create job 
opportunities as well as new prospects for Pakistan’s 
industry. Chairing a review meeting of ML-1 under the 
umbrella of China-Pakistan Economic Corridor in Is-
lamabad today (Monday), he said Pakistani exports will 
timely reach to international markets by having better 
land route coordination with country’s seaports, paving 
a way for earning precious foreign exchange.The Prime 
Minister said ML-1 is the costliest of CPEC projects, 
which will add a new chapter to the Pakistan-China 
relations. Railways Minister Azam Khan Swati apprised 
the Prime Minister about integration plan of the ML-1 
project. The Prime Minister expressed satisfaction over 
the progress made so far on the project. Prime Minis-
ter Imran Khan has directed to mobilize all resources 
to provide affordable electricity to the consumers. Ad-
dressing an Energy sector review meeting in Islam-
abad today (Monday), he said the government is fully 
focused on meeting the energy needs of all sectors. The 
Prime Minister was given a detailed briefing on the cur-
rent situation in the energy sector to which the Prime 
Minister expressed satisfaction. Minister for Energy 

Omar Ayub Khan, Special Assistant Tabish Gohar and 
Secretary Energy briefed about the improvement in 
power distribution system. The Minister also apprised 
the Prime Minister about the current situation of cir-
cular debt. Referring to the Renewable Energy Policy, 
Omar Ayub said that this policy has boosted the con-
fidence of investors.  Prime Minister Imran Khan says 
northern areas of the country especially Gilgit-Baltistan 
are the most beautiful and suitable areas in the world 
for tourism. Talking to Gilgit-Baltistan Chief Minister 
Muhammad Khalid Khurshid in Islamabad today, he 
said natural beauty of the Northern area can be fully 
utilized for promotion of tourism by providing modern 
facilities. The meeting discussed in detail the develop-
ment and promotion of tourism in Gilgit-Baltistan, 
providing maximum employment opportunities to the 
local people in the industry with special focus on eco-
friendly tourism, protection of glaciers and forests. The 
Chief Minister also apprised the Prime Minister about 
the skiing competitions to be organized by the Gilgit-
Baltistan government next February.The meeting also 
discussed the measures to take full advantage of the 
mineral deposits in Gilgit and development plans for 
the local people. Minister for Religious Affairs and In-

terfaith Harmony Dr Noor-ul-Haq Qadri has expressed 
government’s resolve to defend country’s ideological 
base at all costs. He was talking to a ten-member del-
egation of Jamiat Ulema Islam-Nazriyati led by Maulana 
Abdul Qadir Luni in Islamabad on Monday. The Minis-
ter said resolution of problems being faced by religious 
seminaries and Ulema is the top priority of the govern-
ment.  He said the consultation process with leading 
Ulema regarding uniform syllabus and the education 
system will continue. The delegation welcomed Prime 
Minister Imran Khan’s desire of making Quran and life 
of the Holy Prophet [Peace Be Upon Him] part of the 
curriculum. The delegation members fully supported 
and assured their cooperation to Prime Minister’s de-
termination of building Pakistan on the pattern of the 
State of Madinah. They also expressed satisfaction on 
government’s continued coordination with the reli-
gious segments of the country. Prime Minister Imran 
Khan has said ML-1 project will establish modern com-
munication infrastructure of international standard in 
the country and create job opportunities as well as new 
prospects for Pakistan’s industry. Chairing a review 
meeting of ML-1 under the umbrella of China-Pakistan 
Economic Corridor in Islamabad today (Monday). VoM

                  CPEC’s ML-1 project to add a new dimension to Pak-China 
relations: PM

PM urges effective utility of resources to provide affordable electricity

Chinese envoy louds 
Pakistani media’s 
impressive role in 
projecting rational 
narrative of CPEC 

Pak-China media cooperation to help 
evolve objective narrative of CPEC, BRI: 

Ambassador Haque
ISLAMABAD

Chinese Ambassador to Pakistan Nong Rong has 
said that Pakistani media has played an impressive 
role to understand the China Pakistan Economic 
Corridor (CEPC) in a better way. He said that as an 
important pilot project of the Belt and Road Initia-
tive (BRI) and a demonstration project of China-
Pakistan Cooperation, the CPEC plays a significant 
role to promote the in-depth development of the 
all-weather strategic cooperative partnership and 
high-quality growth of the Belt and Road Initia-
tive. He was speaking at the 6th China-Pakistan 
Economic Corridor (CPEC) Media forum that was 
held here on Monday. The forum was jointly or-
ganized by the Pakistan-China Institute (PCI) and 
China Economic Net (CEN) in cooperation with 
the Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in 
Pakistan. Due to COVID-19, this year’s forum was 
held virtually and was themed “Post-epidemic 
China-Pakistan Media Cooperation”. The Forum 
conducted in-depth exchanges and discussions 
on topics including the opportunities for digital 
media, media as an engine for the high-quality 
development of CPEC, and China-Pakistan media 
cooperation. It was moderated by Zoon Ahmed 
Khan, anchor of China Economic Net. Chairman 
Senate, Sadiq Sanjrani was the Chief Guest. The fo-
rum was addressed by Railways Minister, Deputy 
Chairman Planning Commission. Zheng Qingdong, 
President and Editor-in-Chief of Economic Daily, 
and Mustafa Hyder Sayed, Executive Director, 
Pakistan-China Institute gave the welcome ad-
dresses. The Chinese ambassador said that high 
level and quality participation in the CPEC media 
forum is the testimony to the fact that CPEC has 
been highly valued in Pakistan. Since its inception 
in 2015, CPEC Media Forum has brought together 
the governments, business communities,. VoM
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Inter-Faith Harmony

I nter-Faith Harmony is a significant idea in a multi-religion society. There 
should be well-managed arrangements for religious concurrence in all 
parts of the globe. It is the reason in which the thought of Inter-Faith 
Harmony has achieved immense significance in the background of the 
societal, religious, and financial state of affairs of Pakistan. Numerous 
worldwide activities that have happened in earlier years have bound the 

religious pioneers to search for a couple of new ways and apparatuses to help 
Inter-Faith Harmony. The terrorist-activities and some other inhuman attacks 
all over the globe have shaken societies. Under these circumstances, the follow-
ers of all faiths need to implement the strategy of tolerance, patience, peace, and 
Inter-Faith harmony.As a multi-religion state, Pakistan can’t manage the cost of 
any segregation, misbalance, and overlooking perspectives towards religious 
minorities. Minorities have their multidimensional significance. In this way, the 
idea of inter-faith harmony should be acknowledged by all the sections of the 
Pakistani public that the Inter-Faith Harmony will develop the religious matters 
of the populace positively and will carry a communal, ethical, and financial revo-
lution. It is immensely fundamental to emphasize the importance of Inter-Faith 
Harmony through instructive courses, universities, media, workshops, and public 
gatherings in Pakistan.Interfaith harmony embodies the notion of live and let live. 
In a world of increasing political and economic dissonance, peaceful coexistence 
among practitioners of various religious beliefs can prove to be the way forward 
for peace and prosperity. Pakistan will become a better place to live inan exchange 
of ideas keeps on taking place. There is not much difference in the original mes-
sages of love in all faiths. 

Securing  Marine Life

W e are human beings; we live on land so why should we 
care about the ocean? Because the ocean is an impor-
tant part of the ecosystem we live in, it provides various 
benefits to Earth including the air we breathe, the food 
we consume, it regulates the climate and also contrib-
utes to transportation, recreation, medicine, and other 

economic benefits. Ocean conservation is also known as marine conservation. 
The strength of all life on Earth depends (straightforwardly or in a rounda-
bout way) on a healthy ocean. As people understood their expanding impacts 
on the sea, the field of marine protection emerged accordingly.The ocean’s 
health has been deteriorating at a faster pace as compared to previous pre-
dictions by scientists. According to the latest review by the International 
Programme on the State of the Ocean, the Earth’s nations have been warned 
that the oceans across the globe are facing multiple threats; they’re being 
cheated by the surprisingly challenging climate change, the oceans have 
turned comparatively less alkaline by absorbing increasing amounts of CO2 
from the air and have also been suffering from other human problems such as 
overfishing and pollution. The anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions have 
caused a rise in global surface temperature by over 1˚C since pre-industrial 
times. Conditions such as rising temperature cause the coral reefs in the 
ocean to start bleaching, turning the corals while and eventually, the corals 
end up dying. Coral reefs harbor the highest biodiversity of any ecosystem 
globally and directly support over 500 million people worldwide, mostly in 
poor countries. According to UNESCO, the coral reefs in all 29 reef-containing 
World Heritage sites would cease to exist by the end of this century if we 
continue to emit greenhouse gases under a business-as-usual scenario. To 
overcome this very challenge of ocean conservation the world’s nations must 
agree upon Limiting global average temperature to well below 2°C above pre-
industrial levels in line with the Paris Agreement provides the only chance 
for the survival of coral reefs globally.

Disclaimer: Views expressed by writers in this section are their own and do not necessarily reflect The Asian Telegraph  point-of-view
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FM Channels: Fighting a war of survival

When a new venture has been 
started it comes out with many 
perks and several accessories to 
attract those who are anxious to 
come across such ventures, but it 
is not merely the case with those 

eager people as the main achievement is to grape the 
attention of those who seems to be least bother about 
the whole exercise. It’s surely not an easy task when 
you make other’s mind to go for an option which may 
be the last one in their priority list or probably there is 
no such option and in some cases no such priority list 
either. The whole situation depends upon communica-
tion and its use, but what to do when the real cause is 
to promote a communication source itself? Sometimes 
one aim is achieved so quickly that it becomes difficult 
to imagine the worth and significance of that aim.The 
similar situation occurred when the broadcasting form 
of media communication was about to initiated. Bertolt 
Brecht once said Radio could be the most wonderful 
public communication system imaginable...if it were 
capable, not only of transmitting, but of receiving -- of 
making the listener not only hear but also speak. But 
with the passage of time feedback procedure was also 
introduced through postal and later direct telephonic 
connection with the listeners for their participation 
as well. Radio emerged as the most powerful source 
to capture the attentions of the listeners with so many 

reasons. Later on FM proved to be anintoxication for 
so many as one could easily access it anywhere. FM 
or frequency modulationwas started as a technical 
aspect of broadcasting to provide high-fidelity sound 
over broadcast Radio but over the period of time the 
technical aspect became ceremonial and in due course 
habitually this term referred as a source to get more 
and more entertainment, back to back music, fun and 
gossips by the Radio jockeys or in short RJ’s.  Despite 
of the fact that FM broadcasting having been patented 
in 1933 but the taste of commercialism was added in 
the middle of 60’s to get real benefits out of it. Many 
countries in the world used it in many different ways. 
In Pakistan radio worked as an agent of change. It was 
radio that became the source for announcing the emer-
gence of this newly state.  According to a survey twenty 
five years ago, radio audience was twice the television 
audience in the Country.Frequency Modulated (FM) 
radio made its debut in Pakistan in the year 1995, as 
anemerging cultural form. For the first seven years 
its access was confined to only three metropolitans, 
Karachi, Lahore and Islamabad under private owner-
ship exclusively granted to only one company. Later 
on Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation also started 
FM radio broadcasting under the title of FM101 in 
October 1998.In the beginning itstransmission was 
also for three cities, Karachi, Lahore and Islamabad. 
Gradually the number of FM stations started increas-
ing in Pakistan. The emergence of private electronic 
media regime in the country marked the conditions for 
change. The inception of FM Radio in the private sector 
in Pakistan has brought a revolution in the broadcast-
ing sector of the Country. Radio which was previously 
regarded as a neglected medium has regained its lis-
tener ship to a great extent. That particular period 

said to be the peak forFM transmission. The term 
Community also got immense fame in radio though 
commercial and public broadcasting were already 
proceeding for a broader aspect. Historical philoso-
phy of community radio is to use this medium as the 
voice of the voiceless, the mouthpiece of oppressed 
and generally as a tool for development. Community 
radio is defined as having three aspects, non-profit 
making, community ownership and control, and com-
munity participation. It is also an important element 
that community radio is not about doing something 
for the community but about the community doing 
something for itself and this could only be possible 
through their participation. It collectively proved to 
be a great charismatic phenomenon in the history of 
FM radio. Almost all FM radio channels adopted this 
formula across the world including Pakistan and got 
immense appreciation and extol. By the end of last cen-
tury radio broadcasting started declining throughout 
the globe. Overshadowed by the othermedia and also 
in the presence of new communication technologies. 
FM radio also suffered because of this over all change 
in the world of media. Many commercial aspects, in-
terests and trends are included in this race. The at-
tractive and the most important,community trend is 
demolishing day by day. If we find some glimpse of that 
it may also be under cover of any interest or merely 
in documentation.

Miley Cyrus reveals naughty confession about Harry Styles
LONDON

Miley Cyrus has made her stance about 
Harry Styles very clear.The singer cheek-
ily revealed that she would love to kiss the 
hunky pop star while chatting on Heart FM 
on Christmas Day.The Plastic Hearts singer, 
28, admitted that the Watermelon Sugar star, 
26, is “looking really good” while she was 
playing a game of Would You Rather’.The 
confession came when Cyrus was asked by 
presenter Mark Wright if she would rather 
kiss Justin Bieber or Harry Styles under the 
mistletoe.Cyrus was quick to say she would 
lock lips with the One Direction star.While 
she loves Justin Bieber, she says that he is 
“like family” and that they’ve known each 
other for way too long. Miley explained, 
“Harry, Justin Bieber I’ve known for way 
too long, it’s like family. Harry Styles, he’s 
looking really good.”She also went on to say 
that she likes Styles’ “fishnets”, referring to 
his cover for Beauty Papers magazine ear-
lier this year, where he posed in just fish-
nets and loafers.Cyrus claimed that she and 
Styles had “very similar tastes” as she joked 
about them “sharing a life together”.“We have 
very similar taste. Sharing a closet, sharing 
a life together, it just makes sense,” she said. 
Wright was quick to say that he would love 
to set them up, claiming that Styles “might 
be single”.“If you want me to hit you up, 
I’m pretty good at it, and I know Harry so I 
can make it happen,” he said.“I think I need 

to play cupid on this one because I think 
you’d make a great couple, we’d all love 
it. Just leave it with me and see what I can 
do.”Cyrus has been doing her own thing since 
ending her marriage with Liam Hemsworth.
Chatting on The Howard Stern show earlier 

this month, the popstar said their six-month 
marriage had “too much conflict”.“When I 
come home, I want to be anchored by some-
one. I don’t get off on drama or fighting,” she 
said.“I really do and did love him very, very, 
very much and still do, always will.”

NASA Opens Limited Media Credentialing 
for Mars Perseverance Rover Landing

CALIFORNIA
Due to the ongoing coronavirus (COVID-19) 

pandemic, NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
(JPL) in Southern California will credential a 
limited number of media for on-site access 
to cover the Feb. 18, 2021, landing of NASA’s 
Mars 2020 Perseverance rover. The mission 
and the Ingenuity Mars Helicopter technol-
ogy experiment riding along with the rover 
are managed by JPL for NASA.While on-site 
access will be limited due to pandemic safety 
precautions, virtual news briefings will be 
available to all media. JPL will provide ample 
virtual opportunities for members of the 
media to cover the landing, including par-
ticipation in news briefings and interviews. 
Landing commentary will livestream on 
NASA Television and the agency’s website, 
and a live clean feed of mission control with 
mission audio only will be available, as well.
State and local restrictions, as well as federal 
guidelines, will determine the extent to which 
in-person activities will take place, which 
are subject to change.JPL expects to reserve 
spaces in the parking lot for credentialed 
members of the media, arrange appointments 
for some in-person interviews with mission 
team members, and provide pre-scheduled 
access to life-size models of Perseverance 
and Ingenuity. Access to mission operations 

areas will not be available.Only U.S. citizens 
or green card holders representing U.S. media 
outlets and U.S.-based reporters for interna-
tional outlets will be considered for creden-
tials. To begin the credentialing process for 
in-person access, media members must send 
their full name, title, email address, phone 
number, media outlet name, editor’s name, 
and contact information by noon PST (3 p.m. 
EST) Thursday, Jan. 14, to Rexana Vizza at 
rexana.v.vizza@jpl.nasa.gov.Due to coronavi-
rus-related safety restrictions, international 
media who would have to fly to the U.S. will 
not be credentialed. Other travel restrictions 
may apply as the pandemic evolves.All media 
must be approved for credentials in order to 
be present at JPL for the landing. On-site news 
activities are expected to take place from Feb. 
15 to 19. News briefings also are scheduled 
for that period, with additional briefings as 
news warrants. 

Sohail Majeed Butt
Islamabad

In order to honour the achievements in 
cricket arena and association with Pakistan 
Navy, Chief of the Naval Staff Admiral 
Muhammad Amjad Khan Niazi conferred 
renowned cricketer Fakhar Zaman the rank 
of Honorary Lieutenant in Pakistan Navy. A 
special epaulette award ceremony was held 
at Naval Headquarters to mark the event.  
Fakhar Zaman is an Ex-Pakistan Navy 
Serviceman. He joined Pakistan Navy 
in 2007 as sailor in Operations Branch. 
During early years in Service, his excel-
lent cricket talent was spotted and he 
represented Pakistan Navy in many tour-
naments. His performance in the game 
remained exceptional and he earned nu-
merous laurels for Pakistan Navy. His 
International debut in cricket was in 
2012 while he was serving in Pakistan 
Navy. He participated in International 

Defence Cricket Challenge Cup 2012 held 
at Australia and was declared Best Player 
of the tournament. His cricketing skills 
were recognized and he was rewarded 
with Sanad-e-Tahseen by Chairman 
Joint Chiefs of Staff Committee (CJCSC).  
Pakistan Navy observed profound cricket 
skills and extraordinary talent of Fakhar 
Zaman and graciously provided him the 
opportunity to continue his career in 
Cricket and join Pakistan National Cricket 
squad. During the course of time, his 
major achievements in cricket field in-
clude match winning century against India 
in final of ICC Champions Trophy in 2017, 
in which he was declared as “Man of the 
Match”. Besides, he had scored 1000 fast-
est runs in just 18 ODIs matches in year 
2018. He became first Pakistani to score 
double century in One-day International 
Match and had record opening partner-
ship of 304 runs during 2018. Fakhar 

Zaman made the World record by scor-
ing 512 runs in five consecutive ODI se-
ries. In National T-20 Tournament 2020, 
he was declared Best Player & Batsman.  
Earlier, Chief of the Naval Staff, Admiral 
Muhammad Amjad Khan Niazi in his ad-
dress congratulated Honourary Lieutenant 
Fakhar Zaman for his remarkable achieve-
ments for Pakistan in the field of cricket. 
He underscored that Pakistan Navy has 
been supporting various sports includ-
ing Squash, Sailing, hockey, football etc 
and has produced number of profes-
sional players that represented Pakistan 
and earned laurels for the country. He 
highlighted that Pakistan Navy will con-
tinue patronage the sports culture at 
both national and international level.      
The epaulette award ceremony was at-
tended by Civil, Military and dignitaries 
from PCB. Beside Ex Cricket Players and 
family members of Fakhar Zaman.

Naval Chief Conferred Cricketer Fakhar Zaman Honorary Rank Of Lieutenant In Pakistan Navy
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In one of the final chapters of America’s long 
Indian wars, the U.S. Cavalry kills 146 Sioux at 
Wounded Knee on the Pine Ridge reservation 
in South Dakota.Throughout 1890, the U.S. 
government worried about the increasing in-
fluence at Pine Ridge of the Ghost Dance spir-

itual movement, which taught that Native Americans 
had been defeated and confined to reservations be-
cause they had angered the gods by abandoning their 
traditional customs. Many Sioux believed that if they 
practiced the Ghost Dance and rejected the ways 
of the white man, the gods would create the world 
anew and destroy all non-believers, including non-
Indians. On December 15, 1890, reservation police 
tried to arrest Sitting Bull, the famous Sioux leader, 
who they mistakenly believed was a Ghost Dancer, 
and killed him in the process, increasing the tensions 
at Pine Ridge.On December 29, the U.S. Army’s 7th 
cavalry surrounded a band of Ghost Dancers under 
the Sioux Chief Big Foot near Wounded Knee Creek 
and demanded they surrender their weapons. As that 
was happening, a fight broke out between an Indian 
and a U.S. soldier and a shot was fired, although it’s 
unclear from which side. A brutal massacre followed, 
in which it’s estimated almost 150 Native Americans 
were killed (some historians put this number at twice 

as high), nearly half of them women and children. The 
cavalry lost 25 men.The conflict at Wounded Knee 
was originally referred to as a battle, but in reality it 
was a tragic and avoidable massacre. Surrounded by 
heavily armed troops, it’s unlikely that Big Foot’s band 
would have intentionally started a fight. Some histo-
rians speculate that the soldiers of the 7th Cavalry 
were deliberately taking revenge for the regiment’s 
defeat at the Little Bighorn in 1876. Whatever the mo-
tives, the massacre ended the Ghost Dance movement 

and was the last major confrontation in America’s 
deadly war against the Plains Indians. Conflict came 
to Wounded Knee again in February 1973 when it was 
the site of a 71-day occupation by the activist group 
AIM (American Indian Movement) and its supporters, 
who were protesting the U.S. government’s mistreat-
ment of Native Americans. During the standoff, two 
Native Americans were killed, one federal marshal 
was seriously wounded and numerous people were 
arrested.

U.S. Army massacres Sioux Indians at Wounded Knee

Writer is the sub-editor at The Asian 
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A$AP Rocky and Rihanna 
‘spent Christmas in Barbados’

NEWYORK
The 32-year-old rap star recently started dating 
the chart-topping singer, and a source close to the 
celebrity couple claims spending Christmas to-
gether was an “obvious step” in their relationship.
The insider told ‘Entertainment Tonight’: “Spending 
Christmas together was an obvious step for Rihanna 
and A$AP.“They’ve known each other for so long as 
friends and in a work setting, which makes it so easy 
for them to get along, travel together and be involved 
in each other’s lives to the full extent. They always 
have such a good time together and definitely seem in 
love.”Rihanna, 32, was born and raised on the island, 
while A$AP ‘s dad is also from Barbados.In fact, their 
connection to the island is said to have helped bring 
them closer together over recent months.A source 
previously explained: “Rihanna relates to A$AP and it 
feels natural, easy and fun.“She feels very comfortable 
around him since they’ve known each other for such a 
long time and also feels a connection to him because 
his dad is from Barbados.”Last month, meanwhile, the 
celebrity duo were described as being “inseparable”. 
Rihanna was also said to be “very happy” with the 
rap star. Speaking about their burgeoning romance, 
a source explained at the time: “They’ve been insepa-
rable the past few weeks.“It’s a new relationship, but 
they both seem very into it. They’ve always seemed 
to have a great time together. They have a lot in com-
mon.VoM

Fans defend Jennifer 
Aniston for ‘first pandemic’

NEW YORK
Jennifer Aniston fans rushed to the actress’ defense 
after she was called out for sharing a coronavirus-
themed Christmas decoration that some felt made 
light of the pandemic.In a since-expired Instagram 
Story, Aniston shared a photo of a circular wooden 
Christmas ornament that read “Our first pandemic 
2020.” USA TODAY has reached out to a representa-
tive for Aniston for comment. Some on social media 
objected to the post, calling her tone-deaf for sharing 
the photo while people around the world were suf-
fering. As of Sunday, the U.S. has tallied more than 19 
million cases and 332,700 deaths, according to Johns 
Hopkins data. “Just because u like a celebrity, doesn’t 
mean u should not hold them accountable,” tweeted 
@sassy_mel. “I’m sorry but that’s so insensitive to 
put an ornament saying ‘pandemic 2020’. Innocent 
lives were lost because of this pandemic. ... Do better 
Jennifer Aniston.” “cheers to our first pandemic of 
2020, where millions of people died! let’s celebrate 
that on a Christmas ornament!” Twitter user @
sugemidnight wrote. Others pointed to the fact that 
Aniston was one of the biggest stars this year pro-
moting coronavirus safety, urging mask wearing, do-
nating to COVID-19 relief funds and shouting out to 
local restaurants to help them stay in business. VoM

Nick Cannon is a new dad

DUBAI
The actor, rapper, and TV personality’s on-off 
girlfriend Brittany Bell gave birth to the cou-
ple’s second child just before Christmas and 
took to Instagram to share the happy news 
on Friday.“The best gift ever we have been 
surprised with... A GIRL!!!!!” the former Miss 
Universe contestant wrote alongside a selfie 
of herself holding the newborn and standing 
next to Nick, who was dressed up as Santa 
Claus, and their three-year-old son, Golden 
Cannon. “Powerful Queen Cannon came this 
week perfect timing for Christmas. So much 
more to share.“All I can say is that Nick was 
my rock through the most intense yet empow-
ering natural water birth. It was nothing but 
POWERFUL Merry Christmas!!!! THANK YOU 
GOD,” Brittany added.She also shared pictures 
of the couple holding their baby girl shortly 
after her birth, including one of The Masked 
Singer host cradling the newborn while sit-
ting in front of a pool of water.Brittany first an-
nounced that she was expecting a second child 
back in June, and revealed the news by posting 
a sweet photo of Golden wearing a superhero 
cape emblazoned the words “Big Brother.”VoM

Staff Report
ISLAMABAD 

Pakistan batting coach Younis Khan has 
heaped praise on all-rounder Faheem 
Ashraf, after his superb 91-run knock 
helped Pakistan avoid follow-on in the 
ongoing first Test against New Zealand 
at Bay Oval, Mount Maunganui.Not 
even a broken toe could stop New 
Zealand’s pace attack dominating day 
three of the first Test against Pakistan 
Monday, but their efforts to quickly 
wrap up the innings were slowed 
by Mohammad Rizwan and Faheem 
Ashraf ’s late century stand on Monday.
“Faheem Ashraf ’s performance is im-
proving everyday and hopefully he 
will continue doing that. He has the 
ability to become a good bowling all-
rounder,” said Khan. “The top-order 
was not able to score runs but they 
spent time at the crease. When Faheem 
came in, the stage was set as more than 

50 overs were already bowled.”“If 
the top-order had stitched one good 
partnership, then the situation of the 
match would have been different,” he 
added.Rizwan and Ashraf provided a 
face-saving partnership for Pakistan 
with 107 for the seventh wicket be-
fore Rizwan was run out for 71 by 
Mitchell Santner’s smart underarm 
throw from square leg.“Mohammad 
Rizwan played like a mature and sen-
ior player and if he continues playing 
like this, it will benefit Pakistan a lot,” 
the Pakistan batting great said. “A cap-
tain’s own performance is very cru-
cial during a match because it helps 
him take good decisions on the field.” 
New Zealand need to win both Tests 
against Pakistan to be in with a chance 
to make the World Test Championship 
final in June, and Pakistan batting 
coach Younis Khan said that would put 
added pressure on the Black Caps going 

into their second innings on Tuesday.
“If New Zealand want to win this Test 
match they should do some brave deci-
sions so we are expecting there will be 
an early declaration and we are ready 
for that,” he said.Kyle Jamieson returned 
the best figures for New Zealand with 
three for 35, while Neil Wagner ignored 
the pain from a broken toe to charge 
in for 21 overs to take two for 50.

Staff Report
LONDON

Swedish pole vaulter Armand Duplantis 
said his desire to better Sergey Bubka’s 
outdoor mark kept him motivated in the 
2020 season and after clearing 6.15m to 
eclipse the Ukrainian great in September 
the 21-year-old is aiming to go higher 
next year.Duplantis, a world silver med-

allist in Doha last year, set the world re-
cord by clearing 6.17m indoors in Poland 
in February and bettered that by a cen-
timetre in Glasgow the same month.He 
then went higher than Bubka’s outdoor 
mark of 6.14m, set in 1994, to win gold 
at the Rome Diamond League meeting in 
September.World Athletics has not dis-
tinguished between indoor and outdoor 

records in pole vault since 2000.“That 
was the main motivation for the outdoor 
season at the end, to really get the 6.15m 
and cement myself as the highest-ever 
jumper outdoors,” said Duplantis, who 
won all 16 of his meetings this year to 
register a perfect season.“Growing up 
... you see Bubka as almost this mytho-
logical creature. He was not real in the 
things that he was doing, they didn’t 
seem possible. Any record where you 
can knock him down a ranking is a pretty 
special feeling.”Duplantis, named male 
athlete of the year earlier this month, is 
now targeting gold at next year’s Tokyo 
Olympics.“I definitely think I can jump 
higher. There’s always room to improve. 
How high? I don’t know, but there’s more 
to come,” he said.“Winning an Olympic 
gold is the dream. Ever since I was a kid 
I wanted to win an Olympic gold, to be 
the best pole vaulter in the world. That’s 
the big goal going into the next year.”

Bureau Report
KARACHI

The Pakistan Stock Exchange started the last week 
of 2020 on a positive note with key support com-
ing from power, fertiliser and oil sectors, which at-
tracted investors’ interest.Bulls held their ground for 
the fourth day on the back of a bullish spell in global 
equity markets coupled with rising international oil 
prices.The KSE-100 index shot up as soon as trading 
began and rose at a steady pace throughout the day, 
buoyed by strong investor interest and optimism. A 
few dips, seen during the session, were corrected 
timely.At close, the benchmark KSE-100 index re-
corded an increase of 257.51 points, or 0.59%, to 
settle at 43,674.28 points.Arif Habib Limited, in its 
report, stated that the market endured a range-
bound session and added a total of 344 points 
during the day. It closed in the green.Stocks of ce-
ment, steel and banking sectors faced selling pres-
sure. Cement sector stocks fell due to profit-booking 
after posting gains during the day and the rollover 
week.“Positivity came from oil and gas marketing 
companies, fertiliser and power sectors, which took 
cue from the finalisation of a pending International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) review and government’s ac-
ceptance of the underlying terms,” it said.Cement 
sector stocks initially hit high levels on news of con-

struction of dams, however, profit-booking brought 
them below closing prices of the previous trading 
session.International crude oil prices rebounded, 
however, a muted positive response was observed 
in Oil and Gas Development Company and Pakistan 
Petroleum Limited.Sectors contributing to the per-
formance included technology (+62 points), banks 
(+37 points), oil and gas marketing (+29 points), 
power (+28 points) and vanaspati (+23 points).
Individually, stocks that contributed positively to the 
index included TRG Pakistan (+63 points), Meezan 
Bank (+36 points), Unity Foods (+23 points), MCB 
(+17 points) and K-Electric (+17 points).Stocks that 
contributed negatively were Pakistan Oilfields (-13 

points), Lucky Cement (-10 points), UBL (-9 points), 
Colgate-Palmolive (-8 points) and Systems Limited 
(-8 points).Overall, trading volumes fell to 463.4 
million shares compared with Thursday’s tally of 
570.6 million. The value of shares traded during 
the day was Rs18.9 billion.Shares of 398 compa-
nies were traded. At the end of the day, 225 stocks 
closed higher, 154 declined and 19 remained un-
changed. K-Electric was the volume leader with 47.2 
million shares, gaining Rs0.26 to close at Rs4.07. 
It was followed by Unity Foods with 31.9 million 
shares, gaining Rs2.01 to close at Rs30.52 and TRG 
Pakistan with 25.9 million shares, gaining Rs5.88 
to close at Rs84.3.

Bureau Report
Dubai

DP World, the ports operator, makes its 
second big push into Africa in days, by being 
made preferred bidder for a 20-year conces-
sion to operate a terminal in Luanda.It follows 
an international tender and subsequent an-
nouncement last month of DP World’s selec-
tion by the evaluation committee set up by the 
Angolan Ministry of Transport. DP World and 
the Angolan Government then entered into for-
mal discussions on the concession agreement. 
DP World plans to invest $190 million over the 
20-year period of the concession, with plans 
to rehabilitate existing infrastructure and ac-
quire new equipment. The plan is to raise an-
nual throughput to around 700,000 TEUs per 
year.The terminal at the Port of Luanda handles 
both containers and general cargo. It has a quay 
of 610 meters with a depth of 12.5 meters and 
a yard of 23 hectares. This will be the first sea-
port terminal located on the western coast of 
Southern Africa to be operated and managed 
by DP World. It was last week that DP World 

announced details of its 50-year concession 
agreement for the Port of Dakar and commit-
ting to investments of Dh4 billion plus. The two 
25-year terms starts once operations begin at 

the new port, according to the addendum to an 
existing concession signed in 2017.DP World 
is also in the running for the management of 
Haifa Port in Israel.

DP World continues Africa push and named ‘preferred bidder’ for Luanda port

China’s major 
ports register 

rising container 
throughput

Bureaau Report
BEIJING

Container throughput at China’s 
major ports continued to enjoy 
upward momentum in the mid-
dle of December, data from an 
industrial association showed.
From Dec. 11 to 20, container 
throughput at China’s eight key 
ports increased 9.8 percent year 
on year, with the growth rate at 
Shanghai, Ningbo and Shenzhen 
ports exceeding 10 percent, ac-
cording to the China Ports and 
Harbours Association.Specifically, 
the container throughput for for-
eign trade rose 11.9 percent from 
a year earlier during the same 
period, up 7 percentage points 
from that posted in the previous 
10 days.The boom in container 
throughput for foreign trade 
came amid the rapid expansion 
in China’s exports, which jumped 
21.1 percent year on year in 
November in U.S. dollar terms, 
the fastest growth since February 
2018.Industrial production also 
revived with China’s industrial 
profits increasing by 15.5 per-
cent year on year in November, 
data from the National Bureau 
of Statistics showed Sunday.
Meanwhile, ports along the 
Yangtze River maintained rapid 
production growth. The cargo 
throughput in Nanjing, Wuhan 
and Chongqing ports surged by 
15.4 percent from a year earlier, 
the association said. Enditem

Bureau Report
DUBAI

Oman Air will expand its code-share coop-
eration with Qatar Airways as part of a strate-
gic plan to enhance cooperation between the 
two carriers.The two airlines entered into a 
partnership in 2000 and details of the new 
code-sharing destinations will be unveiled 
in 2021.The agreement will give Oman Air 
customers access to 65 of Qatar Airways’ 
routes across Africa, the Americas, Asia 
Pacific, Europe, India, and the Middle East. 
Qatar Airways passengers will get access to 
six new destinations across Africa and Asia 
through Oman Air’s network. “Both airlines 
will also explore a number of joint commer-
cial and operational initiatives to further 
optimise their partnership,” the airlines said 
in a statement.Oman Air CEO Abdulaziz Al 
Raisi said: “The expansion of our code-share 
agreement is just the first step, and we look 
forward to working with Qatar Airways to 
further strengthen our strategic partnership 
to enhance the business and leisure travel 
experience for our customers in Oman and 
throughout the world.”The group chief ex-
ecutive of Qatar Airways, Akbar Al Baker, 

added: “Since 2000, both airlines have seen 
the benefits that commercial cooperation has 
brought, providing our passengers with un-
rivalled service and more flexibility to travel 
when they want. I look forward to further 

strengthening our commercial cooperation 
with Oman Air to provide even more benefits 
to our customers.”Oman Air has been in op-
eration since 1993 and Qatar Airways was 
founded that same year.

Oman Air to expand partnership with Qatar Airways

Bureau Report
LOS ANGELES

Luka Doncic scored 24 points and the Dallas Mavericks led by 
a NBA-record 50 points at halftime in a 124-73 rout of the Los 
Angeles Clippers on Sunday.Josh Richardson added 21 points 
and Tim Hardaway Jr. had 18 points for the Mavericks.The 
Clippers trailed 77-27 at halftime, with their 50-point deficit 
being the largest at the break in the shot-clock era, which began 
in 1954-55.Paul George led the Kawhi Leonard-less Clippers 
with 15 points before sitting out the second half. Serge Ibaka 
added 13 points and nine rebounds over three quarters of the 
team’s first loss. The Clippers opened with victories over the 
defending NBA champion Lakers and Denver.Leonard sat out 
after needing eight stitches in his mouth after accidentally get-
ting elbowed by the 7-foot Ibaka going for a rebound in Friday’ 
night at Denver.CAVALIERS 118, 76ERS 94CLEVELAND: Andre 
Drummond had 24 points, 14 rebounds and three steals to help 
Cleveland beat Philadelphia for its third straight victory to start 
the season.Collin Sexton added 22 points and Darius Garland 
had 14 points and seven assists for Cleveland. The Cavaliers 
had the second-worst record in the NBA last season at 19-46. 
They Cavaliers are 3-0 for the first time since winning six in 
a row to begin 2016-17.Tobias Harris had 16 points, nine re-
bounds and five assists for Philadelphia, which fell to 2-1 and 
played without center Joel Embiid (back tightness).MAGIC 120, 
WIZARDS 113WASHINGTON: Markelle Fultz and Terrence Ross 
each scored 26 points and Orlando rallied to beat Washington 
for its first 3-0 start since 2009-10.Nikola Vucevic scored in 
the post to give Orlando a 114-113 lead with 25.1 seconds as 
the Magic scored the final 10 points of the game in beating the 
Wizards for the sixth straight game.Vucevic had with 15 points 
and eight rebounds, while Evan Fournier added 19 points.
Bradley Beal had 29 points and seven assists for Washington. 
Russell Westbrook was held out for rest.

Market watch

Stocks begin last week of 2020 on positive note

Sweden’s Duplantis eyes Tokyo gold

Mavericks set NBA record with 
50-point halftime lead in rout

Younis Khan praises Faheem Ashraf after fighting knock
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Bureau Report
NEW YORK 

All three major U.S. stock in-
dexes opened at record highs 
on Monday, and Treasury 
yields rose as long-awaited 
stimulus and Brexit trade 
deals fueled investors’ risk ap-
petite. U.S. equities followed 
their European counterparts 
higher in a broad rally, with 
small- and mid-cap stocks out-
performing. President Donald 
Trump reversed course on 
Sunday by signing a $2.3 tril-
lion fiscal relief and spending 
package into law, heading off 
a potential government shut-
down and setting the stage for 
Democrats in Congress to push 
for more robust $2,000 direct 
payments to millions of Ameri-
cans. “It’s a positive tone to the 
U.S. market and part of that 
is the signing of the stimulus 
package by Trump, which ap-
peared to be in doubt but has 
finally been accomplished,” 
said Tim Ghriskey, chief invest-
ment strategist at Inverness 
Counsel in New York. Britain 

reached a trade agreement 
with the European Union on 
Thursday, days before leaving 
one of the world’s largest trad-
ing blocs, and urged business-
es to prepare for disruptions 
resulting from the completion 
of Brexit. “The Brexit deal is 
big news, and a big relief be-
cause it’s dragged on for such 
a long time,” Ghriskey added. 
“And we have a deal that ev-
eryone accepts, it’s a good deal 
for everyone.” The Dow Jones 
Industrial Average rose 292.14 
points, or 0.97%, to 30,492.01, 
the S&P 500 gained 33.39 
points, or 0.90%, to 3,736.45 
and the Nasdaq Composite 
added 70.75 points, or 0.55%, 
to 12,875.49. European shares 
enjoyed their fourth straight 
session of gains following the 

U.S. stimulus and Brexit trade 
deals. The ongoing rollout 
of coronavirus vaccines also 
buoyed sentiment, with Pfizer 
Inc announcing that it expects 
to complete distribution of 
200 million doses in Europe 
by September. Markets in Brit-
ain were closed on Monday in 
observance of the Boxing Day 
holiday. The pan-European 
STOXX 600 index rose 0.73% 
and MSCI’s gauge of stocks 
across the globe gained 0.59%. 
Emerging market stocks lost 
0.25%. MSCI’s broadest index 
of Asia-Pacific shares outside 
Japan closed 0.17% lower, 
while Japan’s Nikkei rose 
0.74%. U.S. Treasury yields 
crept higher and the yield 
curve steepened, stoked by 
risk-on sentiment in the wake 
of the stimulus bill becom-
ing law. Benchmark 10-year 
notes last fell 7/32 in price to 
yield 0.9531%, from 0.93% 
late on Thursday. The 30-year 
bond last fell 25/32 in price to 
yield 1.6999%, from 1.666% 
late on Thursday. Reuters

Trump announced the signing in 
a statement Sunday night that 

spoke of his frustrations with the 
COVID-19 relief

WEST PALM BEACH, Florida
President Donald Trump signed a $900 
billion pandemic relief package Sunday, 
ending days of drama over his refusal 
to accept the bipartisan deal that will 
deliver long-sought cash to businesses 
and individuals and avert a federal gov-
ernment shutdown. The massive bill in-
cludes $1.4 trillion to fund government 
agencies through September and con-
tains other end-of-session priorities 
such as money for cash-starved transit 
systems and an increase in food stamp 
benefits. Trump announced the signing 
in a statement Sunday night that spoke 
of his frustrations with the COVID-19 
relief for including only $600 checks to 
most Americans instead of the $2,000 
that his fellow Republicans rejected. 
He also complained about what he 
considered unnecessary spending by 
the government at large. But Trump’s 
eleventh-hour objections created tur-
moil because lawmakers had thought 
he was supportive of the bill, which had 
been negotiated for months with White 
House input. “I will sign the Omnibus 

and Covid package with a strong mes-
sage that makes clear to Congress that 
wasteful items need to be removed,” 
Trump said in the statement. While the 
president insisted he would send Con-
gress “a redlined version” with items 
to be removed under the rescission 
process, those are merely suggestions 
to Congress. The bill, as signed, would 
not necessarily be changed. Lawmakers 
now have breathing room to continue 
debating whether the relief checks 
should be as large as the president has 
demanded. The Democratic-led House 
supports the larger checks and is set 
to vote on the issue Monday, but it’s ex-
pected to be ignored by the Republican-
held Senate where spending faces op-
position. Republicans and Democrats 
swiftly welcomed Trump’s decision to 
sign the bill into law. “The compromise 
bill is not perfect, but it will do an enor-
mous amount of good for struggling 
Kentuckians and Americans across the 

country who need help now,” said Sen-
ate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell. “I 
thank the President for signing this re-
lief into law.” Democrats are promising 
more aid to come once President-elect 
Joe Biden takes office, but Republicans 
are signaling a wait-and-see approach. 
In the face of growing economic hard-
ship, spreading disease and a looming 
shutdown, lawmakers on Sunday had 
urged Trump to sign the legislation im-
mediately, then have Congress follow up 
with additional aid. Aside from unem-
ployment benefits and relief payments 
to families, money for vaccine distribu-
tion, businesses, cash-starved public 
transit systems and more is on the line. 
Protections against evictions also hung 
in the balance. “What the president is 
doing right now is unbelievably cruel,” 
said Sen. Bernie Sanders, I-Vermont “So 
many people are hurting. ... It is really 
insane and this president has got to fi-
nally ... do the right thing for the Ameri-
can people and stop worrying about 
his ego.” Republican Sen. Pat Toomey of 
Pennsylvania said he understood that 
Trump “wants to be remembered for 
advocating for big checks, but the dan-
ger is he’ll be remembered for chaos 
and misery and erratic behavior if he 
allows this to expire.” Reuters

Opposition’s campaign aimed at 
creating chaos to protect their looted 

money: Shibli
ISLAMABAD 

Chairman Kashmir Committee Shehryar Khan 
Afridi has said Pakistan and United Arab Emir-
ates enjoy historical, religious and cultural 
ties. Talking to UAE’s Ambassador to Pakistan 
Hamad Obaid Alzaabi who called on him in 
Islamabad today (Monday), he said Prime 
Minister Imran Khan has a special interest 
in promoting bilateral relations between the 
two countries. Speaking on the occasion, the 
UAE ambassador paid tribute to the people 
of Pakistan for their services in development 
of UAE.  Information Minister Shibli Faraz has 
said opposition’s campaign is aimed at cre-
ating chaos in the      country to protect their 
looted money. Addressing a news conference 
along with Minister for Science and Technol-
ogy Chaudhry Fawad Hussain and Minister for 
Water Resources Faisal Vawda in Islamabad 
today (Monday), he said  those who desire 
to topple an elected government  can never 
be in favour of democracy. He said, in yester-
day’s public gathering of PDM, no single word 
was uttered in the praise of the soldiers who 
got martyred in Balochistan.  Speaking on the 

occasion, Minister for Water Resources Faisal 
Vawda said frustration of PML-N leader Mary-
am Nawaz is just to get power. He said oppo-
sition is talking about rigging in general elec-
tions after two and a half year. But they have 
not filed any petition at any forum. The Minis-
ter said it’s the incumbent government which 
introduced first textile policy of the country. 
He said textile, cement and automobile in-
dustries are booming due to prudent policies 
of the government. Minister for Science and 
Technology Chaudhry Fawad Hussain said that 
PDM’s platform is being used against Punjab, 
Federation and state institution. He said gov-
ernment is ready to hold talks with only senior 
and mature leaders from opposition.   Minister 
of State for Parliamentary Affairs Ali Muham-
mad Khan said people rejected the agenda of 
opposition parties in the country. Talking to 
newsmen in Quetta, he said opposition parties 
should come in parliament to play their role in 
addressing the problems of people.  While in 
an official commitment, Punjab Chief Minister 
Sardar Usman Buzdar has directed the Provin-
cial Price Control Committee to continue ad-
ministrative measures to stabilize the prices of 
essential commodities besides ensuring their 
availability to the people at fixed prices. APP

CPEC Media Forum aims to counter propaganda 
with facts to the world 

Islamabad 
The 6th China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) Media 
Forum was held here in Islamabad. The forum was jointly 
organized by the Pakistan-China Institute (PCI) and China 
Economic Net (CEN) in cooperation with the Embassy of 
the People’s Republic of China in Pakistan. It is conducted 
as an annual event in Beijing and Islamabad in alternate 
years. Due to COVID-19, this year’s forum was held virtu-
ally and was themed “Post-epidemic China-Pakistan Media 
Cooperation”. The Forum conducted in-depth exchanges 
and discussions on topics including the opportunities for 
digital media, media as an engine for the high-quality de-
velopment of CPEC, and China-Pakistan media cooperation. 
It was moderated by Zoon Ahmed Khan, anchor of China 
Economic Net. Chairman Senate, Sadiq Sanjrani was the 
Chief Guest. The forum was addressed by Railways Minister, 
Deputy Chairman Planning Commission plus Ambassadors 
of both countries. Zheng Qingdong, President and Editor-
in-Chief of Economic Daily, and Mustafa Hyder Sayed, Ex-
ecutive Director, Pakistan-China Institute gave the welcome 
addresses. Zheng highlighted the importance of the CPEC 
media forum and said that since it’s launch, it has contribut-
ed a lot towards building a positive public opinion on CPEC. 
He said that in the face of the complex international envi-
ronment, the media of China and Pakistan should take joint 

actions and form synergies in firmly opposing the negative 
propaganda against CPEC. Moreover, he said that the year 
2021 will be the 70th anniversary of Pak-China diplomatic 
relations which will be celebrated with zeal and zest in both 
countries. Mustafa Hyder Sayed said that Pakistan-China In-
stitute in collaboration with China Economic Net launched 
the CPEC media forum as an online event and it is held in 
Beijing and Islamabad in alternate years. Last year, Paki-
stan-China Institute launched the Rapid Response Informa-
tion Network (RRIN) which identifies fake news on CPEC 
and deconstructs them with Facts. Moreover, PCI has also 
launched a monograph titled “CPEC: Facts Vs Fiction”. Mus-
tafa informed the audience that the Pakistan-China Institute 
will be publishing “The Governance of China”, Part 2 and Part 
3 in Urdu, which are authored by President Xi Jinping. VoM

Indian Army officer accused 
of planting weapons on 

Kashmir civilians

Govt determined 
to overcome all 

hindrances in trade with 
Afghanistan: Razak

BEIJING
President General Assembly 
H.E Volkan Bozkir condemned 
the terrorist attack in Paki-
stan’s Balochistan province. 
He expressed his condolences 
to the people and the Govern-
ment of Pakistan today in his 
tweet. Permanent Representa-
tive of Pakistan to the United 
Nations Ambassador Munir 
Akram responded by acknowl-
edging his condolence mes-
sage. He further said that Paki-
stan has paid a heavy price in 
blood and treasure in the fight 
against externally sponsored 
terrorism. Despite these losses 
our resolve to defeat terror-
ism remains unwavering.   VoM

 Fascist Modi regime coercively occupying 
Kashmiris’ land: JKFF

ISLAMABAD
In Indian Illegally Occupied Jammu and Kashmir, 
local police have confirmed that an Indian army 
officer along with his two associates planted 
weapons on the bodies of three Kashmiri youth 
after killing them in a fake encounter in Shopian 
district in July, this year, to portray them as Pakistani 
militants. According to Kashmir Media Service, the 
police in its findings said that Indian Army Captain 
Bupinder Singh planted the weapons on the bodies 
of the martyred labourers from Rajouri. Kashmir 
police’s statement issued in Srinagar after its probe 
has exposed the Indian Army’s conspiracy against the 
local youth and the freedom movement. The bodies 
were hurriedly buried in a remote border area. The 
issue was exclusively covered by international media 
like Al Jazeera and Turkish TV channel TRT World. 
The police said that Captain Bupinder Singh has 
been charged with murder, conspiracy and other 
offences. Meanwhile, Sahar Shabbir, daughter of 
incarcerated senior APHC leader, Sbabbir Ahmad 
Shah has criticized the international community 
for being silent over the detention of her father 
in different Indian jails during the past 33 years. 
In a video message, she said that Shabbir Ahmad 
Shah and other Kashmiri political prisoners have 
been languishing in jails for raising their voice 
for the Kashmiris’ right to self-determination. The 
Jammu and Kashmir Freedom Front and Jammu 
and Kashmir Mass Movement in their separate 
statements in Srinagar said, the Modi regime wants 
to forcibly occupy Kashmiris’ lands and settle non-
Kashmiris in the occupied territory. They said that 
the Indian government is using its notorious National 
Investigation Agency to discredit Hurriyat leadership 
and the freedom movement. Indian Illegally Occupied 
Jammu and Kashmir (IIOJ&K), the Jammu and 
Kashmir Freedom Front (JKFF), a constituent of 
the All-Party Hurriyat Conference, has said that the 
Modi regime wants to forcibly occupy Kashmiris’ 
lands and settle non-Kashmiris there. A spokesman 
for the JKFF in a statement issued in Srinagar said 
that Kashmiris would never allow India’s nefarious 
plans to succeed. He said that Kashmir is a disputed 
territory whose political future is yet to be decided. 
He said that India is violating international laws and 
regulations in occupied Jammu and Kashmir. The 
spokesman said that India was engaged in genocide 
of Kashmiris and its forces were martyring Kashmiri 
youth in fake encounters while resistance leaders 
and activists were imprisoned. VoM

MIRPUR  
Friendship and enhanced partnership with 
Iron Brother China will remain the top pri-
ority of Pakistan’s foreign policy in the year 
2021, the country’s top diplomat said. Speak-
ing to Gwadar Pro, Foreign Minister Shah 
Mehmood Qureshi said Iron Brother China 
was a ‘permanent special part’ of Pakistan’s 
foreign policy. “China is our great friend. We 
already have very close ties but we will try to 
make it even more fruitful in 2021. China is 
always on our top priorities list. This trend 
will never change. Every year, we (Pakistan 
and China) will only enhance cooperation,” 
he said. According to the Foreign Minister, 
during the last decades, Pakistan and China 
had come very close diplomatically, strate-
gically and in the business sector. “We are 
already cooperating in all sectors. In 2021, 
we will try to enhance trade relations and 
try to complete the CPEC (China-Pakistan 
Economic Corridor) projects on time,” he 
added. FM Qureshi said the whole country 
was unanimous on Pakistan-China ties. “On 
China (ties), the whole country is one unit. 
There is never any question about it. All 
parties have the same point of view and all 
of them want to see the two Iron Brothers 
grow together,” he maintained. In recent 
years, Pakistan-China relations witnessed 

a qualitative transformation as the bilateral 
ties expanded from defence to the economic 
sphere. The cooperation under the frame-
work of CPEC is increasing China’s invest-
ments in Pakistan’s energy and infrastruc-
ture sectors. Expanded avenues of bilateral 
cooperation have led to the emergence of 
new dynamics in bilateral relations. With 
increased inter-dependence, both countries 
are also navigating major power interna-
tional politics. Beijing and Islamabad have 
increased their coordination for peace and 
stability in Afghanistan as well as at the mul-
tilateral forums including the United Nations 
(UN) and Nuclear Suppliers Group (NSG). 
Pakistan-China relations have been resilient 
for decades despite monumental shifts and 
transformations in the geostrategic land-
scape of South Asia. Islamabad-Beijing ties 
have maintained their strategic direction and 
stability due to the convergence of interests 
and mutual trust. With the commencement 
of development work under CPEC, a flagship 
project of Belt and Road Initiative (BRI), 
both countries also increased their strategic 
coordination and converged on emerging is-
sues in the regional security environments 
and at multilateral forums. In recent years 
CPEC-centric cooperation has been the focus 

of scholarly debate and analysis. Beijing has 
repeatedly emphasized that the Pakistan-
China relationship was a ‘model inter-state 
relationship’ to be emulated by other states 
Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi says India 
is conspiring to destabilize Pakistan, but it 
will not succeed in its nefarious designs, as 
the government is taking diplomatic steps 
to foil the conspiracies. Addressing a cer-
emony in Multan, he said the government 
has solid evidences of Indian involvement 
in patronizing terrorists and banned orga-
nizations to create unrest in Pakistan. The 
Foreign Minister said the international com-
munity has already been informed about 
Indian involvement in terrorist activities 
in Pakistan by sharing dossier in this re-
gard last month. He said the Disinfo Lab has 
also exposed India’s conspiracies against 
Pakistan. Shah Mahmood Qureshi said India 
has earmarked billions of rupees to dam-
age China Pakistan Economic Corridor and 
sabotage peace process in Afghanistan. He 
said due to inhuman measures by Modi’s 
government, voices are also being heard 
against the fascist regime from inside India. 
He said India’s nefarious designs can create 
law and order situation in the region and 
its consequence would be disastrous. VoM

Iron brother China to remain top priority of 
Pakistan’s foreign policy in 2021 FM   

India will not succeed in nefarious designs to destabilize Pakistan: FM

US government shutdown averted as Trump relents, signs 
massive budget bill

Pakistan, UAE shares deep rooted multilateral 
ties: Shehryar

 CPEC has gain immense significance in the region 
says Sadiq Sanjrani 

UNGA condemns terrorist 
attack in Harnai area of 
Balochistan, louds Pak 
countering insurgency 

measures

Finance Minister urges for 
inclusive measures to bring 

down prices of essential items
ISLAMABAD

Joint session of Pak-Afghan Transit Trade Coor-
dination Authority held in Islamabad on Monday. 
Addressing the meeting, Adviser on Commerce 
Abdul Razak Dawood said government is making 
all out efforts to remove all hindrances in trade 
with Afghanistan. Speaking on the occasion, Af-
ghan Commerce Minister said that Afghanistan 
welcomes the Pakistani investors in the country. 
He said Afghanistan desires to reach South Asian 
markets. Federal Minister for Finance & Revenue, 
Dr. Abdul Hafeez Sheikh, chaired the meeting of 
the National Price Monitoring Committee (NPMC) 
today. The meeting was attended by Minister 
for Industries & Production, Special Assistant to 
the Prime Minister on Revenue, Provincial Chief 
Secretaries, Secretary Planning Development & 
Special Initiatives, Secretary Industries & Produc-
tion, Chairman FBR, Additional Secretary M/o 
NFS&R, , Joint Secretary Commerce, Chairperson 
CCP, Chairman TCP, MD PASSCO, MD Utility Store 
Corporation, Member PBS and senior officers of 
the Finance Division. The National Price Monitor-
ing Committee (NPMC) reviewed the price trend 
of essential commodities. The Finance Secretary 
briefed NPMC that there has been a nominal in-
crease in weekly SPI by 0.11%. Prices of 10 basic 
items decreased notably onions, potatoes and 
chicken whereas eggs, wheat flour and tomatoes 
registered a slight increase during the week. M/o 
NFS&R updated NPMC about the current status of 
wheat and sugar stocks. The improved availability 
has ensured steady supply of both commodities 
across the country. The wheat stock position is 
sufficient for the domestic consumption and aver-
age per day release to the provinces is also satis-
factory. The Chair directed the Provincial govern-
ments to keep close watch on the prices of wheat 
in the market to avoid hoarding, black marketing 
and smuggling to ensure uninterrupted supply 
of wheat at affordable prices. The Finance Min-
ister noted the increase in prices of eggs, wheat 
flour & tomatoes and directed to take all possible 
measures to bring down the prices of these es-
sential items. Hammad Azhar, Minister for Indus-
tries & Production apprised that they are closely 
monitoring the prices of sugar and edible oil to 
ensure uninterrupted supply at fair prices.  VoM

U.S. stocks touch record highs, Treasury yields rise on 
stimulus, Brexit




